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WILCOX: 

ORCH: 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAMI - WITH FIBEER MeGER AND MOLLY! 

THEME = FADE FOR: 

~— 

HILCOX & The makers of Johnsonls Wax, Johnson's Qar4Nu and 

Johnson's Self-Polishing Glocoat present Fibber McGse 

and Molly, written by Don Quinn, with music by 

the King's Men and Billy Mills! orchestra, 

- ORGH: "FUN TO BE FREE! - FADE FOR: 



NG COMMERGCIAL 

- ~,fWII;GQX : 

(REVISED) 

uTfie‘air i§ full of rumors these days but common sense tells 

us not to-acgeptlthem as truth nor help spread them, 

: especiélly when they congern the war. But there are other 

- kinds or rumors, about individual companles, that often 

‘ need to be corrected, You may have been told, for instance, 

© that you can't get Johnsons lilax or Johnsons Glo=Cosat 

s ompany ian‘t maklng these products eny more, 

Well, it is a fact that the makers of Johnsons Wax have 

been burning out millions.of packages of protective 

finishes for war uses, and they are proud to be doing S0, 

but without interfering With that important job, they are 

also able to make good quéntitiés of the products you‘kndw 

.so well, such &s Glo-Coat, Cream Wax, Carnu and Johnsofis 

‘Paste and Liguid Waxe Every dealer gets ngs share of 

these products -- though not always all that he asks for. 

Hs tries to keep you and his other customers supplied w1th‘ 

?bhnsons Wax pbliShes of all kihds, boeause it's so 

3mportant‘these dayé to keep your floors, furniture, 

woodwork and 1aather goods wax-protected., You can 

make your wax supply last longer by using it sparingly =~ 

Remember, a little goes a long wave 

(SWELL TO, FINISH) 

(APPLAUSE) 

WILCOX: 

APPLAUSE: 
MOL: 

 SOUND: 

' BUT DON'T SEND ANY STLVER RATTLES, BECAUSE HE'S PROBABLY 

(2ND REVISION)- 
- v 

THERE!'S A LITTLE STRANGER GOMING TQ 79 WISTFUL VISTA, 

SIX FEET TALL WITH HIS WELDING MITTENS ON. YES, THE 

WoGEES ARE ABOUT TO TAKE TN A WAR WORKER. AND HERE, 

CLEANING OUT THE SPARE BEDROOM, AND TALKING ON THE PHONE, 

RESPECTIVELY, WE FIND -- . . : 

-~ FIBEER McGEE AND MOLLY} 

{oN PHONE) - No, e’ve not met him yet, Mrs. Toops.h But 

Doctor Gamble vouches for him, and the two best judgus 

of human naturoe are doctors and bird dogs. What, 

Mrs. Toops? (LAUGHS) Oh, no thank you, I know youp dog 

is very intelligent, but we'tll just td&c‘Dr._Gamble's,word 

for it, Yes, Well, I've got to go holp MéGaevstraigfiténg_ 

out the spare room, Mrs. Toops. He's ~=. : ;? 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

 FIB: 

RUNNING FOOTSTEPS FADE IN iy o ; “}‘ 

(FADE IN) HEY, MOLLY!il......MOLLYIILI] 

See you later, Mps., Toops. Goodbye. (CLICK) WHAT*S THE 

JATTER, McGEE? ’ - 

AIN'T IT MARVELOUS, MOLLY?....AIN'T IT WONDERFULIS OH,, » 

BOVI HAUL D@VN THE BLACKOUT CURTAINSI .. .. GO BUY A STEAKF 

TEAR UP THE RATION BOOKS}13....../[HOOPEEEEEE] § 

What's thekmatter with you, McGee? Stop leaping"eroufidu l 



MOL: 

FIBs 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL : 

(2ND REVISION)  =5- 

én@, MOLIY....IT'S HAPPENED,...IT'S HAPPENEDL! 

What's happened? 

LOOK%...LOOKA THE PAPERI!....(PAPER RATTLE) GERMANY 

SURRENDERS$ 41 2 

Oh, throw that 191‘8-paper eway end stop clownings 

Stop clow-- You mean this-- Oh. Oh, yoah, I THOUGHT this 

Stutz Bearcut advertissment looked kinda funnye 

. the junk cleared out of the bedroom? 

Yoohesobut 8 lot of it wasn't junk., A lot of it was 

valuable stuff I wanna saves 

. What did you do with the moose head? 

Just what you sayse Put it in Uncle Dennis's room. But 

i didn‘t know what to do with my doorknob collection. 

You used to collect the WIERDEST things, McGees Doorknobs, 

oyster-forks and hub caps.,j o » 

T knew & guy once = Fred Nxtncy of Starved Roek Illinoié; 

that used to collect hairpins and compacts. 

HAIRPINS AND CONPACTSI 

NOL & 

MOL* 

- FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

) Q FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

“for him. Never let it be said I don't co-operate. - 

;Oh, yes. Well, 1isten to this. 

'HUM OF ELECTRIC RAZOR....DEVELOFS CLACKS, AND SQUEALS AVD 

(2ND REVISION) ~6- 

s i 
Yoah..s0vory timc Fredts wife would find aAhairpin or a 

compact in his car, Fred would yell, "DON'T THROW THAT 

AWAY - THAT'S PART OF MY COLLECTIONI" Fre&ig;e& to plck 

lem up o1l over tho country. : ’ 

I}ll bet he did, Now look, 1 McGcz, whonl MPeese0Psss-Mlecen 

when the new roomer moves in = - 

HEY, WHAT IS HIS NANE , anyway° ‘ 

I don't remembor....fihough itt's a very attraative namu..." 

hore, Dr. Gamble wrote it on a piece of paper S0 I...‘ 

Oh herc 1t is, AL DAPLING. 

AL DARLING}] Tt11 bet he earrics his lunch in a knitting 

bage AL DARLING.....Oh, mammal 

Now don't leap to conclusions, McGeo. He probably:shgfiéé‘q:; 

three times a day.’ k . - 

OH, I'M GLAD YOU MENTIONED THAT! Look what I fixed 

What 1s 1t% 

My old electric razor. I honed the blades, and oiled it, 

and put the gears in different and it works 1ikc @ charm. 

Wait...I'll show yous..wherc's the wall plug? : 

In thc wall. A 

PINGS...GOES INTO HELLUVA CLATTER 



. (REVISED) -7- 

: ; ' ' : 
REVISED 

(SHOUTS OVER SOUND) WORKS LIKE A TOP, DON!T IT? 
( ) 

(LOUDLY) WHAT? ‘ 

: I SAYS -~ WORKS LIKE A TOP, DON!T IT? 

DENNIS: (FADE IN) OH NG YE DON‘TI...OH NO ¥E DON’TI GIT AW 

| @ FROM ME} LEAVE NE ALONE, NOW!I GIT AWAY, GIT AWAYIIL 

MOL: Tncle Demish..What!s the matter? 

(SHOUTS) I CAN'T HEAR A,SINGLE WORD YOU ~- 
i 

o : . . FIBs You‘re as white ss a bartender's aprons 

STOPS SUDDENLY WITH LOUD PONG-G=G=C=G=G 1 
; 

; 

; : !  DENNIS: THERE'S A MOOSE IN MY ROOMY! I'WWE SEEN EIEFHANTS, AND 

‘ What were you saylng? 
: : 

ZEBRAS AND SNAKES“.BUT SO HELP ME, THIS IS THE END...I’LL 

" FIB: . T says 1t don't work. It's & floDe 
; ] ] 

NEVER TOUCH ANOTHER DROP AS LONG AS I LIVE...(MUSIC SNEAK 

dearie. 1If Mr. Darling is coming in 
IN} A MOOSE, IT WAS...STICKIN! HIS HEAD THRU THE WALL... 

at four o"clock, we'lve got to get busye 
: 

: : 

HERE I COMES IN THINKIN! ABOUT NOTHIN! ATALL...AND THERE 

PIB: Mre Darlingl What a monikerl I'11 bet him and I have 
e » 

many the cozy little ohit-chat over our crocheting this . ‘ I:E Il k L 

wintef, Swapping récipes for fudge and doing gaoh g ‘ zi:i;USE- R YOUR, LB STARS" 

: . ~ other's nailsu 
3 ; 

QMbL‘: I warn you, dearieo..don't take too much for granted, i e , 

: albetho-- « ' | 

DOOR OPEN: CLOSE: FOOTSTEPS STUMBLE UPSTAIRSe.. (’H’I‘GG'HP)'. . .CONTINUE 
. 

; : UPSTAIRS AND DOOR SLAM ‘OFF MIKE . 
‘ f 

 NMOL: I wonder jflhy Uncle Dennis csme home at this hour of the 
. 

‘ :day'? : . 
{ 

. 

FIB: 1 gunno, but I hope it was insured. ; L . ‘ fi Q 

M'OL::" You hope what was insured? - ; ‘ & 

Joe's Tavern. Unless it burned to the ground, Uncle 

£ 
Dennils would never be home this earlye 

Now stop it. Uncle Dennls always bends ovez' backwards 

to be nice to youe 

- If that guy ever bent anything but his elbow, he'd - 

: OFF MIKE (UNCLE DENNIS) 

CLATTER OF FOOTSTEPS FADE IN DOWNSTAIRS FAST 



(REVISED) =9~ 
(28D REVISION) 10. 

Itm sorry we gave you such a scare, Uncle Dennis, Are you 
- 

’ a1l right now? ' 
TIR: I can'hardly walt to hear the answer to this onc, Tha 

4 < ; s 
5 & v 

Yaybe a 1little drink of something would calm your nerves, 
onlv time Uncle Dennis 1ifts a finger is to point ot an 

umpty glass. 

Unke . > : 
’ 

Jight at that, MeGeoos.might at thats..I'¥ dry's a bones DENNIS: . YOI JUUBDNYY DAnw SAY THAL 0 U BRERELGS - o 

. Dr&'s 2 bone. What have ye got? 
PIB: I JUsT DIDiSAY IT TO YOUR FACE! 

i = 
DENNIS 3 Excuse mo...I didn't hear you...well, now Molly, dariing, 

Milk or rootbeers 
: 

T1'd be delighted to help you move the stuff....delightcdess 

Ere...No then! Not thirsty. lell,,sir...there I was 
and maybe ittd be a chance to pickupacouplcobucks, but it's 

comin! home from downtown -~- been out all day, tryin' to 
ridlculous...ridiculous...I've seen that room and itts 

- pickupacoupleobuckss. . you Jnow how it ise.s.when s fella 
PERFECT...wouldn't change thing...no swr...aust right : 

has a chance to plekupaeouplecbucks he's gotte - 
, 

PIB’;‘ Yeah, we know, we know, e know you, too, Unke You 
the way 1t isg..just rightssssjust right, just right..s.‘ 

couldn't pick up a couple o' bucks on a half-broke mustangs '(EEEEQJXZEL 

MOL; . Isn’t he the old flatterer? 

MOL: . Now, McGeee You'lre Wronge Uncle Dennis was worth a , - 

FIB: | He's sgo full o'baloney thuy oughtta put him on lond-leese.; 

greét deal of money at one time.fxWGren't Wieas s 

: Hey, you know what T did for the now roomer? I put ounec of o 

Unole Dennis? 
. my favorite books in his room. [‘ 

DENNIS: ‘Right you are, macushlas..T mind the time when I could 

write me oheck fer any amaunt JOU Wanna nNamesss 

How gbout - 

DENNiS: NOT TOO MUCH Nowitl 

EfB: Aw I wag just - 

DENNIS: On second thought, I don't think T'll write a check atall. 

e t 
Tike to do a sash business. ILike T always say, NMcGee, 

fella has a chance to plok-up-acoupleobucks, that!s the 

way - 

Ioock, Uncle Dennis, we have a new roomer moving in at 

How would yon like 
5 : ( 4 
four olclacke to help us move some 



MO 

'cfli go 

DOOR OFEN: 

WILCOX: 

MOEs 

FIB: 

VWhat.book? 

(28D REVISTON) -11- 

Tom Swift and his Electric Riflo. I'always say éhat a guy 

gets half his education outa good books and litoraturce. 

£nd reading. I remember one time.-- 

',Never mind, McGee....we've got to get busy. Now look, 

take the rug 'ut of the spare room and put it on the back 

porch. Tbere's a better one rolled up on the shelf in 

the garage. ARG —— 

CLOSE: . 

Hellog friends. Vhat's this talk abéut you teking in 

roomers? 

It's true, Mr, Wilcox.~'We had a spare room,sand we knew 

the town is so crowded with war workers we didn't have the 

heart not to let somebody have it. Basides,‘we can use 

thevextra noney to buy war bonds, 

We're gettin' a guy from a airplsfie plant, Junior, He'll 

be handy in case we wanna build e wing on the house 

FiB: 

FEECOX T 

MOL: 

“EL. 

FEB: 

DOOR : 

MOL: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

. MOL: 

QPEN 

P-38. '"Pfi for’probabiy. 

~pontt reach, kid. 

; TELL YOU WHERE THERE IS A NICE PRESENT HIDDEN BEHIND 

" looking bed, easy chailr, smoking stand - (PAUSE) W 

Would you 1ike to sec the room we'ra fixing up;‘ 

Mr, Wilcox? e right back here... ;i\_i‘ 

If I'd known you were in the fiarket for roofiérs, my 

brother Paul is in town now, and -= 

OH NO ¥YOU DON'T,..WE WANT NO ANNOUNCER'S BROTHERS LIVIK' 

HERE, WILCOX. "BONG BONG BONG...NOW LEAP OUT OF BED, 

KIDDIES, AND DO YOUR EXERCISES.-.AND UNCLE PAUL WILL 

PHE PIANO... 

- McGee, be guiet a fiinute. 

This is the réom, Mr. Wilcox...ws're i finished fixiqg‘ - 

it up yet, but I think it will be all right. 

ALL RIGHT1:.IT'S WONDERFUL! NICE BIG CLOSET, comforjable- . 

that thing on the closet doorf? ' . ‘ i 

Necktie rack. Made it in manual training when I was ifi 

the eight grade., The reason 1t'§ soc big Is on accounfi 

‘what T startad to make was a bookcase. Broke a end off 

it, and declded to make a pleno bench. Legs Weren;t e&an, 

So T éut it down to a tabourete. Then 1t was a'magazine 

stand a mailbox, a collarbutton container, and a-lamp 

base. I split it, tryin! to stick a wire thru 1t, so I 

. made & necktie rack. Holds fiva or si§~tiesfiunleas Yo \ 

hang 'em on the part that's glfied together; 

He's a great 1ittie handyman, Mrp. Wilcox. Uive him & 

pair of pliers end he can straightan a wire coat-hanb 

= s 

in less than a week. e = A 



'FIB: 

MOL: 

- WIL: 

FIB: 

MOL2 

WIL: 

MOL: 

Don't lot him kid you, Mr. Wilcox. Thoere I8 Glocoat on 

(2ND REVISION) =15= 

Well, I will én.y,y Molly, that whoever gets thls room will 

have a plecasant pléce to rest in the arms of Moi'pheua. 

THERE'LL BE NONE OF THAT STUFF IN THIS HOUSE, JUNIORI IF 

HE WANTS TO ENTERTAIN, HE!LL == 

.Vi Dh, bo quiet, McGecs Any suggastlons, Mr. Wilcox? 

! -fiary“a suggestion, Molly. 1In fact, if I was rooming here, 

I!d never . bo go to worke I'd sit on the odgo of tho 

'bed all dey long, and admira that beautiful linoloum floor. 

_ Oh~ohe Folks, if any of you wanna sneak out for a quick 

smoke, here!s your chancc. Mr.VW1lcox just got off the 

pony express from Racine, Wiscbflsin, reoady to deliver a 

brief ]_.eactpre on \“J'OHNSON'S GLOCOAT, ALWAYS UNDERFOOT, BUT 

NEVER IN THE WAY." Ladles and gontlemen, our Mr. Wilcox! 

this linoloum. ; 

it knew that, Molly. Whenever I see a plece of linoleum 

that aparklas and glistens like that, 1 KNOW it's been 

Glocoated.’ I know linoleum, and I know they haven't mage 

that particular pattern for sixteen years. But look at itl 

No scuffed places, no cracks == 

. That goes for you, too, McGees.e.no cracksl 
Lk » 3 

. - (REVISED) . -14- 

. Another thing, Molly...when this fellow comes home from 

the factory with his heavy, dirty shoes, you Know the 

floor is protected against 5cratches and grit by thnson'éfl 

Glocoat. AHHH, TO LIVE IN & ROOM WITH ‘TL}E\WA’RM,‘ VIBRANT 

CHARM -- THE HANDSOME, GLEAMING, SPOTLESS LfiSTRE OF A 

LOVELY, LCVELY PIECE OF GLOCOATED LINOLEUM. 'LUGKY/WAR 

WORKER! - HAVING HIS LIFE ENRICHED AND RENEWED WITH THE 

SOUL~-SATISFYING, HEART-WARMING BEAUTY SPREAD BEFORE HIM 

FROM WALL TO WALL-..TO RETURN HOME IN THE GLOAMING, HUNGRY 

FOR ANOTHER GLIMPSE OF THE GLISTENING FLOOR - LEAVING 

REGRETFULLY. IN THE MORNING, WITH A HAPPY, BACKWARD LOOK. 

AHHHH, WHAT ECSTASY}! (FADE) WHAT RAPTURELL WHAT A 

TALiSMAfi AGAINST THE CARES AND TRIBULATIONS-- . 

- DOOR SLAM OFF MIKE: 
(PAUSE) 

FIB: Fanaticl 

MOL:: o Never mind what he says, McGes. He's prejudiced. 

FIB: PREJUDICEDI} Why, that guy has been turfiedydown four 

; times at the Blood Bank. Ail they can get out of him 

is Glocoat, k . . 

MOL: _.Look, the new roomer 1s dus at four o'clock, and 1it's 

three now. Go get that rug out of the garage, and...No... 

WATT A MINUTE... 



(RT 37 ,cd')) Al 

IIQw‘what? Don't tell me you want that dresser moved again, 
- i . 

Tt's been shoved around so much now ité drawers are (2§D REVISION) "'16‘:/-:‘ . 

drooping. . 
TEE: Hi, r'nister.' I ‘ - 

0Lz - No, I was just wondering - he'll need an. alarm clock in FIBz Oh, 1t's you. Sis, you gotte gift for burgin' in here at 

: here, Did you ever get tho alar'm clock nut back togsther? . ‘ 1nconvenient times, you roalize that? :'\\_ 

B: Sure I dld, Works like a charm, too. ' TEE: - sures - k' 

OL: ' What I want to know ils, does it work liks a clock? ' FIB: You do? . 

IB: . Wéi-l—l yo8..sit does, That i3, it does if you keon - ' . TEE: Hummm® : 

certain Tthin in mind. S Lt Teang FIB: I SAYS, YOU Dot 

_hour hand and the minute hand on wrong. So when ‘the cloc'lyc'""'*\x‘ : ‘ : ’ 'I‘EE:' Do what? : . 

gays three-thirty it's raaliy quarter :after sixe It . \ . k kFIB’i k ‘Realize thety L - ‘ - 

‘ isn't hard to remembor, if you don't forget. » ~ IEE: What? ‘ 

0L Oh, fine. Does the alarm work? ' ; ? FIB: That you gotbta gift? 

"IB: Tt would if yofi could wind it. I losfi the little gadget TEE: GEE, HAVE I, MISTER? What 1s it? Hmmme What is ‘itk?,» 

off the winding stem, But all you need is a small vair of 
(GIGELES BXCITEDLY) You're wonderful mister! I ne‘ve‘r%'t’:’o‘lq' i 

ollees and - = . - - o ANYBODY this was my birthdays I like youl 

DOOR c&zm:: _OFF - , : : i FIB: Why? : 

OL: Go see who's at ‘the door, McGoo. T want to ohangek S . TEE: . - Well, you're always 80 nice to litt,u.l chil=drun, always 

pil]fow slip on the bod. [ 
giving them gifts, and stuff. Whatcha gonna gijume .migter, 

ok 

Aw don't worry sbout it. The vant that says "PUT AN } ® . hmm. Whatche? Hm? Whatcha? 

yeweantuek undernsath, and - P , ! e FIB: Well, I..er...I...well, as a matter of fact...I..didnft : 

 MCGEE, GO ANS‘E’E’.R- "I‘I—IE‘DOOR:H o ; . know what you wan'bed, sis, so Tessswell, T thought Ttd lat 

. CHIVE: OFF: . ' = ' : o ‘ you buy yourself one. Here. Hero's a dollar, o got a 

5 
TtM COMING}..D'M COMTNGIIl! (MIKE GOES WITH MOCGEE, : : | mamme doll, and 1f youfre smart you'll get one that doesn't 

MUTTERING) Nobody ever went to this much trouble for me ' . - wanna take in roomers. 

. when I was livin! in rooming houses...they always nut me 

. in a hall closat that looked like the engine-room on a 

Gresk cattle boat. If I aver - 



FIB: 

- HE, mister. , 

. Do what? 

(2ND REVISION) -16= 

“Gh, 1t!s youe Sis, you gotta gift for bargin' in here at 

inconvenient times, you rea%iza that?’ 

Suree 

You do? 

Homm? 

I SAYS, YOU D 

. Realize that? 

What? 

That you gotta gift? 

GEE, HAVE I, MISTER? What 1s 1t? Homm. What is 162 

(GIGEGLES EXCITEDLY) Youlre wonderful misterl T never told 

ANYBODY this was my birthday. I 1like youl 

Why? ‘ o ; : . 

Well, you'rs always 8o nice to littul chil=drun, always ’ 

giving them glfts, and stuff. Whatcha gonna gimme mister, 

hmm; Whatcha? Hrm? Whatcha? 

~Well, I..er...I...well, as a matter of factssalesdiontt 

. know what you wanteéd, sis, so I...well, I thought Itd let 

_ you buy yoursélf one. Hereas Heret!s a dollar. @Go get a 

mamma doll,"end if you're smart you'!ll get onc that doesn't 

wanna take in roomers. 

g
t
 

e 
i
 

TEE: 

PR 

TEE2 

FIB: 

TEE: 

WIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEESs 

FPIBs 

TEE: 

TEE: k 

‘Thatts what my daddy meente 

(25D REVISION) -17= 

Thanks ever so much misterl I 

‘Now Just go afiay and be huppy.  Go awny and we!ll BOTH 

be happy.“I'M busy boday, so scram, - 

Whatcha doin';,mister? ' = 

Pixint up the spare bedroom. Wetre takin'! in a roomer. 

My daddy doesn'tt believe in rumors, .mister. He says itta 

silly to listan;tc tome 

That's another kind of roomer, sise Thatls ReUsMsEsR, ond 

means gossipe W . e e 

That's what my daddy'meant. 

Well, the kind Itm talkin! about is the kind that you rent 

a room toe 

WELL, ‘MAKE UP YQUR MIND...WHIGH KIND ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT?,’- 

Both, I betcha. We got a roomer staying at our house, and - 

for three weeks he's been telling my daddy he'll pay his 

ront tomorrow and that!'s why my daddy says‘it's silly to 

listen to roomers. . 

O, T Hees. 

Hmmm? 

i SAID i SEE...NOW RUN ALONG SIS-.. 

okay, Miater...and gee, thanks ever so much for the dcllar..‘ 

You deserve it, sis. Any 1ittls girl who has a birthday 

and doesn't tell anybody is for me, You didn't tell ; 

ANYBODY this was your birthday? - 

Noe It wouldntt have been nice. On account of my 

' bipthday is in Aprile G'!bye, misterl 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 



(REVISED)  -18- 

_Why that little gypper.!! SHE L=T ME THINK THIS WAS HRR 

BIRTHD-~ SHE STUCK ME FOR A DOLLAR....WHERE'S MY HAT!!! 

T'LL SHOW HER SHE CAN'T...WHERE'S WY HAT? A 41D HER AGE 

TARIN' ADVANTAGE OF A,..WHERE'S MY HAT,..OH HFRE, IN THE 

L ; 

GosETL . ‘ , 

‘ "DOAOR'OE"EI\T?. TERKIFIC AVALANCEE OF ~JUNh....SUS‘TAIN..."BELL TINKLE, 

' FIB: : Hrnie FI forgot I?put all the stuff out of the -spare 

» room in this closet. o 

_ORCH: SELECTION EST OF ALL" - kIyg!s MEN, 

APPLAUSE: 

MOLs 

PEB: 

_ NoL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB:‘ 

THIRD SPOT (éN‘DEREVISION‘)_ -19- 

Well, the room is all fixed, McGee, and it looks nice if 

I do say so myselfl, as shéuldn"t,_ but do:,- ‘because it 

roslly does. : o 'l._ : ‘ ' 

I only holge wo don't get some mugg livin! here that's 

thoughtless and inconsiderate and squawks every time a 

guy borrows a'shirt, or a razor blade. HE¥! What's this 

guy's neme agaln -- Pete sweetheart.;.chqrlie Cutieples - 

AL DARLING. : 

Oh yeahes ;Al Darlinge 

AND A VERY .TOUGH CUSTOMER T0O, MCGEE. 

How do you know? You never saw hime 



| MOLs 

DOCR OPEN AND CLOSE 

(REVISED) =20~ 
I didn't have to, Any boy by bthe name of Darling. who 

got out of grada school alive would have to be tough, 

Why I knew a Iad...v 

v X 1 

AHHH, THIS MUST BE HIM NOW! Stop smiling, Molly, and get 

_ & nasty look on your face, 1f possible, You don't LOOK 

like a rooming~house landlady. 

_ Thanks for the "if possiblel, COME IN... 

GALE: 

CBTR: 

MOL. ¢ 

GALE: 

RIB: 

MOL2 

GALE: 

. FIB:y 

MOLs 

. To answer your 

Bello, Mrs. lMcCGes. Hello, McGes, Just here for a day 
and thought I'd drop in, 

Well, I'll be a ... HIYAH, LATRIVIA, 
We thought it was our new roomer, lr, LaTrivia, 

Roomer? Since when have you been teking infrbomers MeGee ? 

Since in about ten minutes, if he's on time, LaTr1v1a. 

War worker, Molly's idea. . 

Well, we haed a spare room, Mr. LaTrivia, and I got to 

thinking about the war workers wich children whe didn't 

have a proper place to live, so I thought if we made room 

for a single man, maybe a FAMILY could move in where he was, 

Mglly,kyau'be a Tine woman. 

I'M a fine man, too. I hardly argues about it at all, 
By the way, Mr. LaTrivia...,LOOK, DO I. CALL YOU WISTLR OR 

WHAT? WHAT DOES ONE CGALL A COASTGUARDSMAN? ‘ 

If it's a goodiookin! caastguardsman like LaTriviA, énd; 

you'lre a girl, you den't call 'em, You just whistle, 1ike 

thisi‘(WHISTLE) WH=E, WHEW] 

very sensLble questlon, Mrs. McGes, which 

‘prooeded the witty, if somewhat hackneyed comment of our 
pParlor comic, one addresses a soastguardsman by his name, 

T
 

GALE: 

MOLs 

. GALEs 

FIB: 

GALE: 

- MOL: 

GALE;' 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOLs 

- educations 

(2ND REVISION) 

Well, you ought to be an officer =~ a man with your 

Yeah it's‘a,shame eess guy that graduated fiIth the highest 

honofs, frémyfiarber college. 

I fiIDN’T-GRADUATE FROM BARBER‘COLLEGE. 

How far di& you get, Mr. La Trivia? 

fiDIDN'T GET ANYWHERE, I = 

_ T0O TOUGH A COURSE, IA TRIVIA? o 

NO, IT WASN!T, T MEAN HOW SHOULR I KNOW’ 

Way shouldn't you know..didn't you over look at your text : 

books? 

I DIDN!T HAVE ANY TEXT BOOKS; WHAT I'M TRYING TO = 

IF YOU REFUSED TO BUY ANY TEXT BOOKS, NO WONDER YOU - NEVEE' 

GOT ANYWHERE IN BARBER COLLEGE, LA TRIVIA. 

I TEEL YOU I DIDN'T GO TO BARBER COLLEGE!L} ' f/ 

Too expensive? 



o SLIGHTES‘I‘ INTEN’I'IDN OF GOING TO BARBER GOLLEGE. I WENT TO 

(REVISED) > 

| YATR, 

They teach barbering at Yale?, - 

OF COUBSE NOT} 

-Then why did you go there, if you wantad to be a barber? 

I TELL YOU T DIDN'T WANT TO BE A BARBER.. MCEEE-WAS THE ONE 

WH&:—-n-WE'EL, OFF- ARGUMENT STAR‘I‘ED WHEN...OH T DON'T 

KNOW...ALL T KNCGW IS T HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH BARBERS. 

‘I SHAVE MYSEIF. . . e 

‘Erom the look of that heircut, you must out your own hair, 

too, bud. . , 

I DO NOT! THE COAST GUARD BARBER CUTS MY HAIR. ‘ 

0f course, McGeeg..you've,heard of Coast Guard cutterse 

Oh sureo..I just didn!t happen to ~ < 

A COAST GUARD CUTTER IS A SHIP. A PAST, SEAGOING VESSEL. 

No wohder your hair is all chopped uPes.sHow can anybody 

. give é decent haircut on a speedboat? 

Probafiiy run it back end forth across his - ' 

PLEASE, PLEASE-PERASK, ..MGGEEK ’M’RS. MGGEE! LISTEN: A 

COAST GUARD CUTTER HAS NOTHING ‘\WHATSOEVER‘ TO‘DO WITH. MY 

HAIRGUT. IT >IS MERELY A VESSEL USED IN VARIOUS PATROL 

SERVICES BY TfiE COAST GUARD, IS iTHA'I’ CLEAR? 

Of courss it 1s. We understand that, 

The part T don't get is, if you're a graduate from a barber 

college, why you d4idn! t got a commission. Seems to me a 

qollegé graduate =- 

o 

GALE: 

‘FIB: 

GALE: 

. MOL: 

GALE: 

EIBs 

GALE; 

Heavenly dayses.forget ito 

Don't give it a thought, La Trivia. 

(RnJIQED) 

(SGREAMS) I TELL YOU I DIDN'T GRADU.-‘I DIDN'T GO T0O BARBER 

WHOLE ’I‘HING WHEN YOW, ..YOU DELIBERAT’BLY IIWEIGLE ME INTO 

THESE...(PAUSE) (SOFTLY) McGee, o . 

Eh? L 

I'm gorry I lost my tempers 
\ 

I'1]l try not to let it happen aéain. 

Thenk you. (SHOUTS) BUT IF IT DOES HAPPEN AGATN, YOU!'D = 

BETTER NOT BE AROUND, BECAUSE I'LL TEAR THE BINNACLE RIGHT . 

OUT OF YOUR BULKEEAD AND FIEMISH YOUR KEELSON TILL YOUR 

BILGE IS PLUSH WITH YOUR FIDDLEY! GOOD DAY L 

DOOR SLAN 

FIB: 

MOL: 

B 

MOL3 

FIB: 

MOL: 

LOUD: 

What'd he say? ’ 

He sald fiddley, diddle he? ; . 

(LAUGHS) #h good old La Trivia. After the war he ofigh(a 

6pen a barbeeue_joint».,he‘é slways good for‘ few fibé, 

:We shouldn't do 1%, McGeee...he'!s a fine man and a credit to 

the Coastguard. Say, our roomer ought to be here ani minute. pf 

T wonder if I'wve fdrgotten anything in hls rooms ' 

If you did, end if T know roomers, and I ought to, because 
r ! 

I been one, he!11 remind yous 

Let's seen..extra blanketSa..flashlight for blackoute... 

ashtrays...e»fcw-boeks~nndmlngazinas...No, T guess - 

DOOR CHIME: 

MOL: 

4000 5t What difference does 1t make...who we expeet&ng,»aeney 

AHHE, THIS MUST BE HIM...HOW-DOE&-M¥»H&§R»L60H?fléGEB? 

S mww COME INn 

DOOR. OPEN: 



MOL: 

FIB3 

DOC: 

NOL: 

Doc: 

GIRL: 

. (PAUSE) 

. NOL: - 

- FIB 

OH, DOCTOR GAMBIE...COME IN DOCTOR § 

Hiyah, Doc, old man. Hey, where's our new roomer you were 
; 

(REVISED) = —24- 

Thank you, Mrs. McGees. Hello, MNeGee. 

] x 

gonne sende 

What do you mean, SEND., This is a personelly conducted 

introduction. ‘Al.will be here in just a minute., Gone back 

 to the car for a handbag. You sure you want to take in a 

war worker, Mrs. McGee? 

Of course we db,,Doctor. 

IEF WE DON'T, I SURE HAVE WASTED A DAY. IF I HAVE TO DO ANY 

' MORE SHOVIN! FURNITURE AROUND I'M GONNA GET A SHOEVAKER 

TQ PUT CASTERS ON MY HEELS, : 

Oh how you suffer, my boy. But just try and remember that 

1t won't hurt you. Do you éOOdo Your muscles have less 

" . 
tone than a dime store harmonlcas. g > 

I hope the room will be satisfactory, Doctore 

Of course 1t w;11¢ Anyway;~Alfs not fussy. ,Fathei wes an 

oldfschool chum of mine, and I've known the kid all my life, 

AHH HERE VE AREL.. .COME IN AL, MRS. NMCGEE. . .MR. MCGEE, 

| THIS IS AL DARLING. ALICE, THIS IS FIBBER MNCGEE AND MOLIY. 

-How do you do?%? . 

i 

 Hows. .how,. how do you does.I'M sure, 

Heh~h-hiyah, sises..sand I'm not so sure. 

You're not so sure of what, McGoe? 

of anything...after'this...Al Darlinge..ALICE....A GIRLIl! 

T NEVER.... - 

BIB: 

ORCH: 

I NEVER NO SUCH A....Oh my gosh...T did £o01l Oh pshaWes.. 

"My HEART TELLS ME" 

(REVISED)  -25m= 

WELL STOP STA4RING, WCGEE.,.NOW YOU COLE RIGHT TN, ALIGE: 
DEAR, AND NAKE YOURSELF PERFEGCTLY AT HOUE...TBELL m...cm 

YOU MAKE FUDGE? ‘ ,4 : v 

Fudge 12211 . . 
Why, why yes, Lrs. McGée...I make very good fudges Why? 

OH ISN'T THAT NICE! IiY¥ HUSBAND WAS SAYING JUST A WHILE 460 

THAT HE HOPED TO SPEND WANY A TONG % INTER EVENING WITH YOU 

SWAPPING RECIPES FOR‘ FUDGE | ' 



(REVISED) ~25e 

eon: 
(REVISED)  =26- 

WILCOX: @ You know, when you can make something last twice as long 
- 

| by taking care of it, you usually figure it's well worth 

the offort, especially in these times. But when it lasts ~ MOL: MeGee, look at this article I clipped out o}f‘ th‘e‘papex;.' 

six to ten times 1§nger,~that",s almost a miracle, isn't {i : : i FIB: You read 1t; I can't see a thing with these’g\lésses One 

167 Thoti. ewactly what happens when you protest your . ' 1 MOL: Well, you would fit yourself at the ten-cent store. 

14noleun regularly with JOENSON!S GLO COAT. And what - - _ . The articlo says: ' o 
: e herder to believe, you sctuslly F @ . "WE HATT, WITH DBLIGHT THE RETURV 0 THE AIR THIS FALL 

save yourself work in the bargain. GLO COAT isSEIF - - OF OUR FAVORITE RADIO TEAM, THEIR DEIJIGHTFUL»HUMQRU ; 

POLISHING -- it needs no ru’bb"ing'br buffings You simply ' / - . , L - 1S 50 TYPICALLY AVERTCAN, SO HAPPILY THEIR'(A)WNV o SO | 

_epply and let it dry 20 minutes, GLO GOAT makes all ' e  WARMLY HUMAN, THAT WE EXPECT THEM TO MAKE RADIO HISTORY 

linoleum surfaces shine with beauty -- keepa their colors . - . IN THE FUTURE AS THEY HAVE IN THE PAST, 

fresh and bright. If you have any floors of asphalt tile FIB: - Swel»l, isn't 1t? Remind me to send the guy an ai;to‘graphed“- : 

or rubbé:- tile, be sure to protect them also with th’is picture and thank him for -~ 

ea‘sy-'-to-use,‘ever-moré-§o§uiar JOHNSON'S SELE POLISHING MOL & . It goes on to say: 

L 
"WE REFER, OF COURSE, TO AMOS IN ANDY, WHO RETURN ,'J?o 

NBC FRIDAY NIGHT. GOOD LUGCK, BOYS i 

ORCHESTRA:  (SWELL MUSIC = FADE ON CUE_) 
s PAUSE ) 

| 
FIB: - Ohe 

MOL:¢ Yeog, 

= i FIB: Goodnighte 

- 
MOL 2 Goodnight alll 

ORCH: . {CLOSING SIGNATURE) o 



RY 

WILCOX: 

* 

- 
This is Harlow Wilecox, speaking for the makers of JOHNSON 

WAX FINISHES for home and industry, andkinviting you to be 
{ 

with us again next Tuesday night. 'Goodnight.k' 

' This.program has reached you from Hollywoode 

THES TS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 

- (CHIMES )," . 

' (REVISE) 
pe 

. 
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